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On instructions of my Government, I have t Per to the letter 
addressed to you on 21 September 1972 (S/lO?99) ent ~~~re~~nt~t~ve of 
Lebanon regarding Israel's action on 16 Septembe inst bases of terror 
organisations situated on Lebanese territory. 

In my letter of 17 September 1972 (S/10?96), f in 
action was part of Israel's continuing defence rt 
of atrocities, wanton slaughter and air piracy a 
bases in Lebanon. 

The Lebanese letter is the u 
facts, of distortions and false a 
aiways tried to cover up its grav 
territory as a centre for plannin 
innocent civilians in Israel and other countries. 

aemus attacks on 

Lebanon, together with several other Arab States 
exporters of international terrorism and such outrages a 
detonation of civil aircraft in flight and the Lod and Munich massacres. In these 
circumstances, to refer to Lebanon, as its representative does, as 'one of the 
peaceful and faithful Members of the United Nations" is the height of insolence. 
As long as the Lebanese Government does not fulfil its elementarry international 
obligations and does not put an end to the gory killings initiated and perpetrated 
from its territory it will remain branded as an accomplice in these crimes. 

The Lebanese letter does not contain a single word of re,gret at the loss of 
innocent lives in atrocities launched from Lebanese soil. The Lebanese Cavernment 
has never expressed regret that its territory serves as a base for the heinous 
crimes of indiscriminate murder carried out by Arab terror organisations. On the 
contrary? the Lebanese Government has repeatedly proclaimed its full support for and 
co-operation with the terrorist organisations. Lebanese leaders are continuing to 
reiterate this attitude despite the world-wide condemnation of international. 
terrorism. 

The establishment and operation in Lebanon of terrorist headquarters, centres 
and bases was officially sanctioned in the agreement concluded on 3 ?bvember 1969 
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in Cairo between the 
the notorious Yassir 
terror orpanizntions .> 
till today. It is 
Lchanese Government 

Sanctimonious protestations of innocence and ~r~~~~~~a ~~~r~~~ti~~~ such as 
tJn::e in the Lebanese letter of 21 Semtember 1972 cancot blur these qriyiD? facts or 
attenuate the Lebanese G9vern9entts Rrave responsibility. 

0rganizations. 
sinst the bases OS the t~r~Qr 

by thm during and 
after the action, broadcast by Syrian and F'Epptian radio and djsoem'lnated by the 
news agency of the terrorist orqsnizatians. This has been further confirmea by 
reaorts of AFence France Presse, Associated .Wess 'I Reuter and other international 
news af~encies. > 

The Lehanese renresentatiivePs ailenstion that the “‘refupe camp in Cabatiye!] 
was deliberately. bombed"' is one of many examples of the well-!mown Lebanese nolicy 

ol' ::ivinc protection to terrorist bases not only by allocrinr: their establishment 
in 0s :3~,lj~went tn civili ~~~~~~ti~~ but by hushinr; up their true nnture. The 

t crrorist or6val~i2~ti~~~, e nca ~~~~hit~~ns on this matter. T?~ev have 
anlloul~c~d tiznt Israel 1 s R3rces struck at the terrorist centre in T?abatiych resultinn 
i II the destr~r~t~o~ of the %leaa~~arters and the death of a lar*e number of mcnhers 
of the murder souiads. 

It is to be observed that the total losses announced by the murder 
or@nizations and reported by their new s agency in Damascus were 40 terrorists 
killed, 40 wounded and 12 missinrz. To the extent that there were also casualties 
among civilians, which are to be reRrctted, the responsibility must be borne by 
the Lebanese authorities which continue to supnort and shelter the terrorist 
orqnnizationc thus compelling Israel to strike back at them in the exercise of 
1e~itinla.t.e self- ief~nce. 

AS already indicated in q, 11 letter of 17 Sentember the Israel forces acted 
under strict instructions to do all in their power to avoid civilian casualties. 

Thus the structures destroyed were those used as centres and hideouts by the 
:lrder squads and their demolition took place only after confira:atic.r? of ouch use 

had been obtained on the soot. The two bridces on the Litani river destroyed in 
the action served for direct access from the so-called Fatahland and other areas 
to the terrorist headquarters in i:&etiy_:h. Eye>titness reports by rcnresentatives 
of international media of information belie the malicious allegation in the 
Lebanese letter that there was lootin?. 

Another false chaqe that nanaln had been used is utterly baseless and %las 
slready categorically repudiated in my letter of 17 September. 

The entire civilized lrorld is still aT.Iaitinq effective action by the Lebanese 
Government to stamp out the savage cam_naiqn of atrocities and murders cnrried on 
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sibility for continui~ct to refus 

this letter be circulated ss sn official 

Yosef TEKOAH 
ent Representative of Israel 

to the United Hations 


